Global Claims Management Company

Digitising Mailroom
Operations
Xerox re-engineers the mail room at a global claims management
company to help them move to a paperless office.

C A SE S T UDY SN A P SHOT

The Challenge

The Solution

The Results

• Reduce reliance on paper and
minimise physical mail intake

• Xerox ® Digital Hub &
Cloud Print Services

• 1,000 hard copy documents
processed monthly

• Document retrieval and shipping
processes were costly and inefficient

• Xerox® Services for
Digital Insurer

• Eliminated need for full-time
mailroom operation

• Wanted to improve access to
documents through digitisation

• Document storage and access
is quick, easy and secure

XEROX® SERV ICES FOR DIGI TA L INSURER

THE SOLUTION

T H E R E S U LT S

• To meet the custom imaging needs of
the client, Xerox utilised an experienced
and skilled staff who delivered a
best-in-class digitisation solution.

• Approximately 1,000 hard copy
documents are processed at the Xerox®
Digital Hub & Cloud Print Services per
month, which are a mixture of mail
items and office documents.

• The claims management company has
their mail directed to a PO Box that is
transported daily to the Xerox® Digital
Hub & Cloud Print Services where the
mail is opened, scanned, indexed by the
recipient’s name, and uploaded into the
client’s content management system.
THE CHALLENGE

• Addressing a “paperless office” initiative,
this global claims management company
was looking to not only stop creating
paper in their work environment, but also
minimise the ingestion of external paper
in the form of mail.
• Employees’ access to physical files could
take several business days, hindered by
lengthy document retrieval and shipping
processes, which negatively impacted
customer satisfaction and added
unnecessary document management
operational costs.
• The company needed a solution to
convert critical business documents into
a digital format that could be stored and
conveniently accessed at any time.

• The company’s employees now handle
no paper mail — instead, they receive an
email indicating that a digital copy of
the mail item has been received and a
link is provided to directly access their
personal “mailbox” to view the images.
• Each document received was inspected
and was processed through standard
document preparation.
• Documents were scanned according to
the client’s image quality requirements,
while adding features such as automatic
indexing, security, and accessibility to
become “intelligent documents.”
• Each file was categorised and named
according to a taxonomy that was
developed in partnership with Xerox.
• Once the hard copy documents had been
digitised, they were destroyed in a secure
manner and the digital documents
became “certified true copies.”

• Xerox now receives all mail intended for
the client’s Canadian office (with the
exception of courier packages), which
eliminated the need to staff a full-time
mailroom operation.
• Since mail documents arrive in a digital
format, the files are immediately
integrated into electronic workflows
without the need to scan or dispose of
paper originals on-site.
• Reduced the labor-intensive process
of accessing physical files by enabling
efficient electronic archival, storage
and retrieval.
• Security and control measures added
from the Xerox® Digital Hub & Cloud
Print Services allowed the company to
preserve the integrity of documents for
future use: ISO/IEC 27001:2013
(information security) and ISO
9001:2008 (information quality).
XE ROX® SE RV ICES
F O R D I G I TA L I N S U R E R

Today’s consumer expects highly
personalised communications,
easy-to-navigate customer service
and real-time engagement — all in
the channels of their choice. With
Xerox® Services for Digital Insurer,
we convert customer data into
actionable insights to enable
successful acquisition campaigns
and better retention. From
personalised quotations to
self-service policy updates and
streamlined claims management
processes, we empower insurers to
deliver a great customer experience.

Find out more at
xerox.com/
DigitalInsurer.
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